
Offa’s Dyke via Car – 2.5 Miles (By Car)

Please keep all gates as you found them. Any that are closed, please shut

behind you.

This walk is a short drive to the Offa’s Dyke where you can park and walk a

flat stretch with views for miles.

Map Route for Car to Reach Offa's Dyke

Pass through our wooden entrance gates and turn right back immediately across the road

leaving Black Hall on your right-hand side. Continue along the road under the woodland

passing by a white cottage on your right-hand side.

As the road starts to head uphill, you pass a barn conversion and a further house, Cwm Cole.

At the top of the bank, you pass some farm building to your right before heading downhill

through the woodland.

When you reach the bottom of the hill, the road splits. Keep right until you pass another

house and farm buildings. Cross a bridge and turn right up through a steep woodland.

Continue this road until you reach the very top. You will see the carpark to your right-hand

side.

From here, you can cross back over the road and walk directly opposite the carpark along an

old Drovers Road with fence lines either side of you, or you can walk towards the Offas Dyke.

To reach the Offa’s Dyke from the carpark. Head away from the road, with a small plantation

on your left. You will go through some gate ways, but you can continue along here until you

pass by a Dutch Barn (open sided barn) and sorting pens for sheep. The Offa’s Dyke

continues ahead towards Knighton but does become more difficult with the valley now

beginning to fall and rise.

When you have walked as far as you wish, head back to your car and turn left back down

towards Llanfair Waterdine.

Take the first left over the bridge and left again up through the woodland. Follow the road to

turn back sharply left into Black Hall.

https://www.maps.ie/map-my-route/viewMap.php?route=228844

